UNCSA Summer Dance Contemporary Dance Intensive
Sample Daily Schedule*

9:30 - 11:30 Ballet Technique
11:45 - 1:00 Composition, Improvisation, Partnering or Phrase Work
1:00 - 2:00 Lunch
2:00 - 3:30 Contemporary technique
3:45 - 5:45 Rehearsal/creation of new piece for end of session performance.
5:45 - 7:00 Dinner
7:15 - 9:15 Fun nightly activities (all optional) such as “teacher talks”, karaoke, Jazz, Musical Theatre, Hip Hop, and Ballroom, costume seminars, etc.

Saturday open master classes will include Precision Jazz, Jazz, Hip Hop, and Musical Theatre.

*All schedules are subject to change without notice, and daily schedules can vary greatly depending upon level.